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FRAT TRACK TODAY
Business Census Opens In Tracksters
Wh!p
R. I. c. E. In First

R. I. On Future
, rends
I

D~!n~u~:!!!h

7 Fraternities To Compete In
First "Spike Shoe" Track Meet

Runners, jumpers and what-not
tossers from seven fraternities will
match speed and skill this afterThe 1948 Census of Business mittees of business leaders and O'Connell led the Bryant track
noon at the old Hope Field in the
will get underway in Rhode Is- representatives of trade organiza- team to a convincing 69-39 win
first
running of the Bryant Spike
land next Monday when a force tions. These forms are designed to over Rhode Island College of
Shoe Championship at four
of 20 Enumerators begin to can- make the businessman's part in Education last Saturady afternoon
o'clock.
vass every retail, wholesale and the Census as effortless and time at ths Old Hope Field.
Sixteen track and field events
service trade establishment in the saving as possible.
Smith scored wins in the 100will bring out the prowess of
State. Mr. A. W. Ravenelle, local
However, Mr. Ravenelle point- yd dash, the 220-yd dash, the 120some hundred-odd competitors as
director of the Census Bureau of ed but that the law ordering the yd hurdles, the broad jump and
the fraternities vie gor the varthe United States Department of 1949 Census of Business as well a sceond in the discus. O'Consity-donated track trophy.
Commerce today announced.
as one at the end of every sub- nell won both the mile and the
Barring totally inc 1 e men t
Ordered by the 80th Session of sequent five year period imposes 880-yd run to show a very no!
weather, in which case the meet
Congress, the national survey of penalties for failure to furnish table performance_
will be held one week from tobusiness will cover approxima- the required Census information.
Dick Weigel's 175-foot heave in
day, the events will begin at four
tel y 3,000,000 establishments
In addition to providing a check the javelin bested all others and
o'clock and will continue until
which will be asked to supply on estimated wholesale and retail "Lefty" Gomez copped' another
shortly after five.
data concerning 1948 sales and in- sales volume, the 1949 Census Indian first in the high hurdle
Three places will be awarded
ventories and information on will determine the effect of busi- event.
their 1948 payrolls._
ness activity on employment and
Best times of the day were
in each event with five points for
payrolls for the nation as a Smith's 220, and O'Connells 880first place, three for second, and
In 1939, the most recent year whole, and for each City and yd efforts. Both men were fresh at
one for third to each team. Indicovered by a Census of Business, County in the United States.
the finish, O'Connell having just ['
vidual winners will receive
national retail sales amounted to
\ medals. The team amassing the
completed the mile, in addition.
$42 Billion, while wholesale sales
Meets against Provid",nce Colgreatest aggregate point score
totaled $65 Billion. Today, retail
lege and the Rhode Island State
wHl receive the trophy, symbolic
national sales alone are an estiAnnex are in the near future
of the track supremacy of the Colmated $130 Billion, with wholewith dates to be announced, and
lege.
sale sales an estimated $160 Bil"Rhapsody in Blue" was the a meet with Colby College of
Teams entered include: Sigma
ion. How accurate present esti-RYAN FOTO
theme of Sigma Iota Beta's dance Waterville, Maine, will be run at
Lambda
Pi, Beta Sigma Chi, Tau
mates are will be determined
Spike Shoe Champinoship Tro- E!-"Silor:., Alpha Theta Chi, Beta
Saturday night at the Bryant Colby on May 21.
when all the 1949 Business CenThe summaries:
,phy which will be won this after- Iota Beta, Chi Gamma Iota, and
auditorium. Approximately 200
sus facts are collected.
lOa-won by J. Smith (B); 2, noon.
couples danced to the music of
Phi Sigma Nu.
Devine (R); 3 Johnson CB). Time
John A. Dillion of Central Falls Stan Moore's band.
All competitiors are reminded
is assistant to Director Ravenelle,
The gym was tastefully decora- 10.2 seconds.
to report, fully dressed, at the
220-won by J. Smith (B); 2,
while former Mayor Herbert E. ted in blue and white streamers
field not later than 3: 30 p. m.
Macauley of Newport is in charge for the occasion and shortly after Devine (R); 3, D. Smith (R) .
Spectators and competitors may
of the Census in Newport and intermission an umbrella of bal- Time-22.8 seconds.
The Business Administration
140-won by Johnson (R); 2, Society heard Mr. R.H. White, reach the field by taking an ElmBristol Counties, John F. Ken- loons with theatre tickets attachnedy, retired State Police Captain, ed initiated a scramble among the Johnson (B); 3, Nederostek (B) personal manager of the Corning grove bus from the Tunnel and
getting of at Upton Street. The
in Washington and Kent Counties, patrons.
Time-55.2 seconds.
Glass Company at their second field is two blocks east of the
and James S_ Donahue, former
dinner-meeting of the semester intersection.
divisional O. P. A. Chief, in Prov- AN EDITORIAL
held at the Hotel Dreyfus at
Varsity track members officiaidence County.
6: 30 p. m. last night.
CLEAN
UP
CAMPAIGN
ting
at the meet will be Burrows,
Mr. Ravenelle conducted a two
President Bob Graham of the
Diggle, Weigel, Smith, O'Connell,
week's training course in the old
BA Society has announced that
Lane Schultz, Lenney, Tibbetts,
Post Office Building for Enumerathe next meeting will be held on
Gomez, Glenn, and Tew.
tors to familiarize them with
June 1. The time and the place
Picture of the trophy appears
forms prepared by the Census
will be announced at a later date
elswhere
on this page.
Bureau in cooperation with comdate. William Cousins, business
manager of the Pawtucket Slaters baseball club will be the
LATE NEWS
principal speaker. Mr. Cousins
is a graduate of the Harvard
School of Business and
Holy
Though April showers were
Cross.. His topic will be "Busi- present in Providence on April
ness and Baseball." Movies of 23, such was not the case in the
The bill setting up a corporathe 1948 World Series will be Bryant auditorium as Sigma
shown.
tion to operate Bryant College
Lambda Theta presented its "Saturday Night in Central Park"
was passed in concurrence with
dance.
Rhode Island House of RepreThe sorority sisters excelled in
sentatives by the State Senate
capturing the atmosphere the
Friday, April 29. The bill allows
clear sky and luminous celestial
the college to be set up as a nonOn April 25 at their own ten- bodies. The orchestra of Tommy
nis courts, Bryant trimmed the Masso was silhoutted against the
profit corporation operated by
tennis representatives from Dur- horizon on a terrace fronted by a
trustees.
fee Tech with a score of 7-0.
white picket fence entwined with
The bill does not permit the
flowers. The hopes of all present
In
the
second
singles
match,
new corporation to be exempt
were centered around the WishHerman of Bryant did a fine ing Well from which Wendell
from municipal real and tangible
job of scoring against Essig of Cheney. President of Beta Sigma
property taxes. The bill contains
Durfee Tech, the result being Chi, withdrew the name of Jeana provision that the college be
The results thus far in current campaign
-MEYER PIX 6-0, 6-0.
ette Silverio, Harriet Hall. the
offered to Brown University after
The clean-up campaign on the these pictures in order to show
Another good scoring job was winner of the Emerson radio.
the death of Dr. Harry L. Jacobs,
The sisters of Sigma Lambda
president of the college, but no Bryant Campus has been in conclusively that nothing in the done by Bryant's McLean in the
way of stUdent cooperation is in third singles match, chalking up Theta wish to express their ap-,
later than January 2, 1960, in any progress for three weeks.
We decided to take a stroll existence. Without cooperation 6-1. 6-1 against Corner of Durfee. preciation for the assistance rencase. If the offer is accepted by
Singles:
dered by the men of the brother'
Brown offiicials, the college build- about the campus in order to de- from students, who stand to beneBrown officials, the college build- termined just how much good the fit from a clean, neat campus, it 1st. Wentworth (B) 6,6vs. Vigeant fraternity, Beta Sigma Chi.
ings and other college assets camaign has done. What we saw is impossible to make any prog- CD) 1,2. 2nd Herman CB) 6,6 vs.
Essig (D) a a 3rd McLe
66
would place under a Brown char- greatly discouraged us. For conPaper picnic plates coated on
4th Leo~n 6:6 ~:: the upper side with plastic, re-·
terwhich has a tax exemption fea- crete evidence, we took our pho- ress.One glance at these prints Corner (D)'
iReis (D) 1,1,. 5th Gentile CB) 6,6 sisting heat and grease, cheap
ture. The bill now goes to the tographer along to take a few tells a story.
actual photos. We have printed
Co'ntinued on Page Two
vs.Slowe (D) 1,1.
governor for his signature ..
enough to throwaway after use.
and

Charlie

SIB Presents a

"Rhapsody In Blue"

BA Society Plans

June Meeting

Theta Spends
"Night In Park"

Bryant Brown
Bill Passed

Courtmen Trim
Durfee Tech, 7-0
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What's New
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IN A PIG'S EYE

Rules for Good
Secretaries Many

Business students and prospective office workers often seriously
wonder today just what the averAccording to the most popular
age businessman in the average
speaks-magazine here at Bryant, "Modbusiness office thinks about cer_
"You don't love me any more,
tain problems of conduct among
ern Industry"-a full one-third of
Mary! When you asked me to
the women workers in their
all executive industrial positions
marry you, you promised to love,
are being held by women.
office; and what they consider
honor, and cherish me! I spend
among the desirable and undesirUntil recently the general beall day over a hot stove, and
lief was that this is a man's
able traits.
what do I get! You object to my
world. Hah! Now-now every
These are a few of the questions
buying a few hats, when you
day, in millions of enlightening
asked by all beginning office
know vvery well I only buy
articles, the truth is being printed.
workers:
them so I'll look pretty for you!
At last the world will know of
1. Is it permissible to smoke in
I'm going home to Father!"
the powers of a woman! Giplin,
the office or rest rooms?
Don't laugh' . . . It could hapa genius in his own right, hit upon
Smoking in the office seems to
pen to you! More and more wothe truth once, but people-male
be almost undesirable trait and
men are adopting the habits of
people, especially-refused to bein many cases smoking in the
men, and men, in return are belives him. It was he who spoke
rest rooms is even looked upon
coming more and more familiar
the immortal words-"The female
with disfavor. Mainly because the
with the habits of women! Why,
time to smoke is taken from
of the species is more deadly than
a hundred years ago, one never
the male And ,-isn't he right,
work.
saw a women smoke, drink, or
girls?
2. Is it all right to chew gum in
say nasty . . . well, nasty, little
Someday-ab, someday, we'll
the office?
words. And what man, about a
show them! Comes the RevoluChewing gum is an undesirable
hundred years ago, knew anytion, and we'll all wear pants!
trait as most people can not chew
thing about washing dishes, makWe'll become a nation of Amagum without annoying those
ing beds, or anything so serville
zons!!
around them. Etiquette tells us
as to be woman's own particuJust imagine hundreds of
that there is only one permissible
lar duties.
years from now- maybe even
place to chew gum, "In your own
Yep-I feel stronger alreadyless, if science hurries up with
privacy."
just thinking about it! I feel my
some all-powerful vitamin pills3. Could girls get by with apm usc I e s bulging, my biceps
plying make-up, combing their
girls will all grow grow to six
twitching, and even my face is a
feet, and maybe more, and men
hair, knitting, etc., in the office?
little bit rougher. Could it be
will become the petit little things,
Most businessmen are very
five-o'clock
shadow?
F iv ethat you just love to cuddle! Wodefinitely against turning a busio'clock Oh, he said he was gonna
men will take over the business
ness office into a beauty parlor,
call at five o'clock, and he didn'tl
world, the political world, and
Well, it just goes to show you- and knitting on office time shows
more important than all-the it's still a man's world-for the non-interest in promotion. Usually a girl who knits in the office
world of matrimony!
Mother, or shall we call her time being.
leaves 'letters the next day and
------Father, just for effect?, will come
filing will wait for days to be
home after a hard day at the
done while she finishes the sleeve
of her sweater.
office.
"Hello, darling ! Wait till I
4. What is considered to be
"I want a sweater to wear three of he most desirable secretell you about the new contract
I just got! Hey, what've you got around my gymnasium."
tarial traits?
"Yes, sir, what size is your gym·
for dinner? Oh nol. Not that junk
The three most desirable traits
again. Don't I give you enough nasium?"
for office workers ar.e:
monye to spend on food, John? I
1. Ability to get along with
"
I don't understand it! Mrs. Wil- "Is it true that your wife threw people.
son's husband manages to econo- a bowl of alphabet soup at you
2. A good personality and neat
mize! Or maybe he doesn't buy last night?"
appearance.
"Yeah-hot words passed beas many new hats or those-little
3. Efficiency in their work.
things, as you do!! I think you tween us."
Some of the numerous other
spend half your life windowdesirable traits are: honesty,
'" ~
"Why are cutting a hole in the punctuality, cooperation, a good
shopping!
Then the sweet, little husband rug?"
voice, altertness, dependability,
"I want to see the floor show!" intelligence, common sense, and a
• •
willingness to stay on the job.
"The baby swallowed four penFOR YOUR DANOE
5. What are three reasons "Why
nies and a dime."
office workers have failed in an
"No, I haven't noticed any
office-possibly causing them to
change in him!"
be discharged?"
*
The three most common rea"What's the matter with your sons for failure in an office are:
finger?"
1. Inability to get along with
"I was getting some cigarettes people.
and some clumsy fool stepped on
2. Inefficiency.
my hand."
3. Laziness.
Following these could be listed:
117 GovermorSt. - MA 1752
"In the country we dring milk failure to take responsibility, al, out of doors."
lowing personal affairs to inter"In the city we drink it out of fere with office work, sloppiness,
dishonesty, a lack of common
'
glasses."
sense, taking too much time off
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
during work hours, lack of inAT THE
terest in their work, making too
WALDORF
many personal telephone calls,
not being on time, absenteeism,
and revealing confidential matters.
To succeed in a business office
today, one must remember to do
the things that are expected of
251 BROOK STREET
him, and do these things well;
FOR THE BEST IN
and refrain from doing the things
HOME COOKED MEALS
he should not do and be smart
Open Daily
enough
to know, or find out, what
OF THE
he should not do. This seems to
6 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
BETTER KIND
be the modern trend of thinking
Waldorf Clothing Co.
businessmen today and we as ofFountain Service
411 Union Street Cor. Weybosset
ffice workers want to be alert
Men's Formal Wear--Excluslvely
James Barone Prop.
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Continued from Page One
In order fOl' the campus as a who~e to be clean, ea::h individua~
student ntust make a slight effort to dispose proper~y of his bott~es,
papers, ctgarette butts, et cetera.
W:e all know that dean surroundings make fOT pZeasant SlLrroundtngs. As ~ong as we are on the Bryant Campus, ~et us make
OUT stay a pleasant one. Keep it clean! .

"DOWN BY THE STATION-"
. The yecu; 1830 marked the advent of railroadi"lg in this cou_hry.

Sm~e that tIme when Peter Co'oper's Tom Thumb, th2 first steam-

en~ne rode the American rails, railroad men have ceased to be
satisfied.. Experiment followed and better and faster locomotives
were bUIlt. In the n:iddle of the ninetenth century, railroad pas.
senger .cars were servmg the American people.
ThIS brings us up to the present day and to the train of tomOl·~ow. Fro.m 1944 to 1945, the General Motors Corporation designed
a Diesel-engmed passenger train with all the luxuries and comforts
of a first-class hotel. This passenger train known as "The Train of
Tomorrow" visited the fair city of Providence a few weeks ago.
The. five-car train displayed features of luxurious design and convemences never before seen in any railroad car in any other part of
the world.
The railroad has advanced tremendously since the thirteen mile
trip from Baltimore to Ellicott's Mills by the Tom Thumbl It has
not only improved in. velocity but also in design conveniences and
luxury. The Train of Tomorrow is good enough t~ meet the re~uire
ments of an emperor-that's what we'll be traveling on a few years
from nowl

WHATS TO BE DONE
A scheduled meeting of the Student Senate on Mond.ay, ApTil
25, was dismissed because of lack of a quorum.
This is the third instance since the beginning of the semester
.;.;hen absenteeism has J'esulted in dismissaL of the Senate.
The Senate is empowered by its by-laws and constitution to take
irastic action against its members in cases involving indecorum,
fraudulent voting, and repe(lted absences.
Thus far, no diSCiplinary action has been taken by the Senate
mder any of the provisions. However, the time for action has apIlarently been reached. lVhen a Student Government organization
,pith the potential ability and the myriad problems which may face
it cannot act because of lethargy on the part of its members, a
basic part of the Senate's "raison d'etre" sLides out the door.
It would seem that the fault lies with the individual members .
Is a little responsibility, say the welfare and best interests of jifty to
a hundred constituent student, too much to shoulder? Or is it too
iittle, that the Senators so lightly regard six hour of the three hundred twenty-odd in a calendar month that this responsibilty may be
jismissed with a wave of an apathetic hand?
If you, Joe and Jane Student, shouLd wake some morning to
find that an issue of vital concern has come up in the Senate and
lour interest is not represented, you must share the b'C1Lme.
. So you see, we have a choice. Swing the axe, serve tea and
Tumpets, or-come to the Senate meetings.
Or would that last be asking too much?

........................
....................... .
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BRYANT CLEANSERS
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Thayer St.

AVON

Near Tunnel

NOW PLAYING

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT
1 DAY cleansing service

, 'Years Best Foreign Film!"
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

3 DAY Service on shirts and bachelor bundles

Monsieur

TAlLORING SERVIOE

VINOENT

!

Coming

249 Brook Stt:eet
JAckson 4807
THE RED SHOES
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"Some of you may lind il dilficult, at first, to. adjust yourseh'eJ to this early
morning c1atl period."

THE ARCHWAY
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SPORTS
N. E, C. C. 1948-1949 CHAMPION

Intramural Court Play
in Finish, All Stars Named
NUTMEGGERS DEFEAT
RUGMAKERS, 32-29
In the :first play-off game of the
Bryant Intramural Basketball
Series, both teams played well
with the Nutmeggers taking a
close decision. There was no
really outstanding player on the
floor. Ginsberg and Bob Reily led
the attack for the Nutmeggers
showing 10 andll points respectively. John Resetar was high
man for the losers with 9 points.
RUGMAKERS 29

Bowlers Enter
Final Phase

Jondrow
Nutmegs
McCall
Falcons
Microulis
Falcons
Ferrick
Eagles
Bruno
Eagles
Maynord
Beta Iota Beta
Jaffe
Sigma Lamba Pie
Kronick
Sigma Lamba Pie
Golembiewski
Tau Epsilon

WHIP RICE
Continued from Page One

SSO-won by O'Connell (B); 2,
Kelley (B); 3 Johnston (B),
G F T Time-2: 07.5.
204
F
Mile-won by O'Connell (B);
F
1 0 2 2, Clancy (R); 3, Lenney (B).
F
2 1 5 Time-5: 19.1. .
113
F
120 H.H.-won by Gomez (B);
4 1 9 2, McCambridge (R); 3, Bulley
C
1 4 6 (R). Time-21 seconds.
G
000
G
120 L.H.-won by J. Smith(B);
2. McCambridge (R); 3, Gomez
11 7 29 (B). Time-15 seconds.
-RYAN FOTOS NUTMEGGERS 32
B. J.-won by J. Smith (B); 2,
G F T Lane (B); 3, Devine (R). DisThophies won by the Bryant 1948-49 Basketball tea, presented at
F
3 1 7 tance 21: 10%.
banquet last Saturday night.
Sassone
Santacroce
F
000
H. J.-won by Tracey (R); 2,
Johndrow
F
1 0 2 Burroughs (B); 3, Devine (R).
Reily
G
3 4 10 Height. 5-6.
By MEL ST·ONE
Sanatoro
G
1 0 2
Discus-won by Faiole (R); 2,
Last year's pennant raccs were really exciting, and the Athletics Ginsberg
G
5 1 l1\J. Smith (B), 3, Francis (R). Diswere an important factor in making the American League race
- - - - - - tance-l071%.
exciting. Connie Mack thinks his team will be an important con13 6 32
Shot-won by Burroughs (B);
testant because he has good pitching, good catching, good fielding,
RUGMAKERS TRO_UNCE
1 2, Francis
(R); 3, Weigel CB)
and he feels that this year's in fielding will surpass his $100,000 inNUTMEGGERS, 3a-24
Distance-37-11.
field of the first part of the century. Mr. Mack, baseball patriarch,
~he R\lgmak~rs tied up the
Javelin-won by Weigel (B);
said if his team's hitting improves. they will have a good ehnnce
serres ~y defeatmg the Nutmeg- 2, Harrington (B); 3, Bulley (R),
to win.
The A's were right up on top 'til August, when Eddie Joost, gers, 3a-24. The game was very Distance-175-8lh.
COURTMEN
Connie's home run hitter, hurt his head and \Va:; out of the line·up close until .the fourth quarter,
.
for the rest of the season. Eddie sparked the team with 13 home wilen the wmners forged ahead.
runs, up to August. Connie has Todd Davis as utility man for Joost, Halftime score was 13 all. John D bl Contmued from One
in case he becomes ol1e of the injured this year. Mr. Mack has Resetar
and Al TTarasovich
ou .es.:
.
fortified his te,ml with several new utility men from trades and his sparked the attack for the win- 1st
C BlttmRg:r, Miller (B) 6,6 vs.
.
I?_ an d 11 r e p e
. ctlv
orner,
fann teams.
l1e1'S scormg
e - ' elS CD) 22
, .
'Ve sincerely hope that Connie's ambition to win a pennant this I
J
G' b
1d h I
2nd Wentworth, Herman (B) 6,6
ms erg e
t e osers \'5. Vigeant Essi (D) 23
yetII' will inspire his team into winning it for him. The fact that y: oe
'
g
, .
Mr. Mack is 86 years old. and matches wits on the diamond with With 8. Bonomo and West also
men half his age is one of the 1110St inspiring things in baseball today. played outstanding ball for the
May he win that pennant this year and several more before he winners.
Students placed:
NUTMEGGERS 24
retires from baseball.
*
*
G F T Dennis F. Malloy, Jr. '47, 2 Bar*
Before 1882 umpires listened to players and spectators before S
2 1 5 rows St., Lonsdale, R. 1., Remingmaking a decision on a disputed play. In that year it was ruled that Sassone
0 0 0 ton Rand Co., Sales Division.
. '
.
d' .
antacroce
an umpire must use IllS own Judgement when makmg a eClswn.
0 3 3 Edward 1. Pettine '49 136 Swin,
.'
*
..
"
Johndrow
1
3 5 dells St., Fall Ri~er, Mass.,
Jack Coombs, pitcher fo1' t~e Phi1ade~phia Athletics set an Reily
1 3 Tempo employed: Leo J. F. Don1
Ame1'ican League of 13 shutouts, 111 1910.
. Santoro
4 0 8 ovan, C.P.A., Fall River, Mass.
*
•
..
*
*
Ginsberg
Gilbert J. Walter '49, 131 County
Ted Williams, left fielder for the Boston Red Sox, has dedicated
S S 24 St., Seekonk, Mass., New York
his first home run of the 1949 season to 14 year old Bob Peterson of
Life Ins. Co., Prov" R. 1.
Stanton, Nebraska, who is a polio victim. WiHiams has autographed RUGMAGERS 35
John L. Shelburn '49, Box 846
F
T
G
a baseball to that effect jor Bobbie.
New London, Conn., General
3
1
1
Simiele
•
4 2 10 Electric Co., BridgepOJli1;, Conn.
Billy Southwort h pas t e d amo tt a 0 1t the dressing room waH in Terasovich
3 0 6 Payroll Division.
the Braves' 1948 Florida training canm which read: "So long as Bonomo
1 2 4
Olt know your green you'!! grow: blLt when you think you're West
0 0 0
Zappone
Y
"Use 'vicious in a sentence."
ripe, you begin to get rotten."
Brown
0 0 0
"My 01' man sends you his
Resetar
5 2 12 best vicious!"
\
0 0 0
•
Johnson

ALONG THE SIDELINES

I

.

..

.

I

I

•

.................................................
Beta Sigma Chi

BETA'S P WAR PARTY
Bryant Auditorium

14 7 35

(Shni~;~~:;b~:;::;:" R.F

D. Wert
Rugmakers, c.
Sassone
Nutmegs, L. F.
D. Gorman, Beta Sigma Chi, L.G.
A. Tarasovich Rugmakers, RG.
Honorable Mention
Nutmegs
Reilly

May 7, 1949

Music by
The King's Men

1140 North Main Street

hire a
New Tuxedo at
DANNY'S
Formal Wear

America's Most Beautiful
Diner Restaurant
Opposite R. I, AUDITORIUM
Open until 3 A. M.

1\

188 MAIN STREET
PAWTUCKET, R 1.
BL, 4824
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Beta Sigma Chi announces the
following new members: W.
Elvin, S. Tibbetts, T. Brennan, R.
Ferris, E. Cabral, K. Poirier, R
Masci, G. Viera, C. O'Connell, and
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••

TOMMY MASSO
and
His Orchestra
MUSIC FOR. ALL
OCCASIONS
Cent. 0051
Cent. 1225
~ ••• o ••••••••••••••••••

360 WATERMAN STREET

(Near Red Bridge)

It may be a dinner
Or Just a midnight snack;
But whatever the meal
We're sure you'll be back!

-.A//ail.

Providence, R. I.

Sigma Lambda Pi is proud to
announce that the following men
are now members of the fraternity: N. Kronick, D. Shapiro, G.
Mitchell, F. Galpan, B. Karvelson, C. Hochberg, E. Levin, A.
Herman, S. Sockel, G. Fine, H.
Eugenes, Eisenberg, and M. Cap·
Ian.

NEWER and FINER

JOt. :Jhal JOrlna!

IOPP'S (iAYLORD

Chi Gamma Iota has announced the following students are
no longer pledgess but fullfledged fraternity brothers: F.
Forde, L. Andreo, A. Kottke, R.
Adamy, H. Edes, R. Zwick, W.
Ronn, E. Bednarski, M. Cecere,
H. Johndrow, G. Mushinsky, R.
Sassone, L. Walsh, R. Bjorklund,
R. Chambers, T. Mastroianni, R.
Dupuis, R. Francoeur, C. Thibault, M. Karsmarski, and E.
Helin.

EAST SIDE DI ER

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PLEDGING

.................................................

I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ........................
DANCING 8 - 12

DONATION $ ,75

MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
April 19, 1949
Team Standings
Silver City
34
6
,850
Clocktowners
31
8
,775
Phi Sigma Nu
29
11
.725
Kappa Tau
23
17
.575
Tau Epsilon
22
18
.550
Independents
17
23
.425
Brass City
17
25
.375
Beta Iota Beta 14
26
.350
Beta Sigma Chi 13
27
.325
Chi Gamma Iota 11
29
.275
High Single
Simeone 153
Brass City
High Three
Collis 398
Silver City
Individual Averages
Ribera
Silver City
112
McLean
Silver City
106
Genevesi Tau Epsilon
106
Marolla
Phi Sigma Nu
105
Francis
Chi Gamma Iota 105

OPEN WEEKDAYS
from
6 A,M, nntil 2 A.M.

SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS

from
9 A.M. until 2 A.M.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Whirling Discs

About The Campus

By Norma Vogel and
Fred Barlowe

By Elsie Twitchell
and Howard Hopkins

,

SOCIAL EVENTS
Members and advisors of Tau
Epsilon welcomed a very spirited
and· conscientious group of pledgees at their semiannual Pledgee
Banquet held this year on April
5, at the Club 400. Mr. Curtis
Dickenman, past president of the
fraternity, was initiated as a
faculty advisor. Mr. John Allen,
fraternity advisor, addressed the
group. His talk cenetred on fraternity initiations and the dangers
that may arise when a certain
degree of discretion is not used.
He cautioned that over-zealousnese during "Hell Week" may
lead to eventual abolition or curtailment of fraternal activities,
such as occurred at some other
colleges and universities. Following the dinner the meeting
adjoued for an evening of relaxation.
The girls of Salis bury Hall are
having a dance April 27 and from
the reports we have it will be as
entertaining as those that have
preceded it.

Our lack of news in this issue
Another graduate of '48, who
We have been waiting to hear of today's most popular songs. does however give us the oppor- will change her name soon is
Benney Goodman-plus-bop and Frank Sinatra has recorded the tunity to give the list of repre- Priscilla Flood. She will wed Walhis latest cut for Capitol is ''Un- ballad "Bali Hi" and surprising sentatives as we had promised. ter Koskie, of Pawtucket. Condercurrent Blues." There is no as it may seem, his recording is We are pleased to give their gratulations, Priscilla!
doubt that Benny Goodman is very good.
names and hope that you will coJeanette McIntyre, '48, recentprepared to give "bop" a fair
The melodies of this tune have operate with them fully. You ly received a ring from Mr.
chance to earn its way with him. something refreshing and enjoy- must remember that because each Ernest Campagno, a stUdent at
Anita O'Day, who is one of the able to offer.
has been appointed for his or her Boston College.
Wayne King recored a beauti- organizations he Or she is the only
top vocalists in the land, has reLois Berghahn, '48, has chosen
corded some fine tunes such as ful waltz called "Tennessee reporter in the organization. It is June to become the bride of Mr.
''What is This Thing Called Love" Waltz." It is the same as all the duty of each member to sub- George E. Munroe, Jr., of Rehoand ''Bootwhip.'' Antia's tone waltzes go, but Mr. King's music mit news to these reporters and both. We are sure she will make
quality is terrific and her "scat" is always the sweet, dreamy then they will turn it in to us. lovely June bride!
waltz music that puts you in Every member is a reporter. Let's
style is tops.
Mr. Raymond Raiche, '48, was
give these people some co-opera- happy to receive the promise of
Claude Thornhill's introduction THAT special kind of mood.
There have been some changes, tion! How about it kids!
in progressive music is "AnthroJoyce Sampson of Massachusetts
Girls' Dormitories: Gregg Hall, in December. Congratulations,
pology" a disc with appealing Dave Barbour has made a reriffs. We can expect more from cording without Peggy Lee_ It is Barabara Vines; Bryant Hall, Ray!
another tune from TALES FROM Arlene Fieldman; Harriet Hall,
Claude in the near future.
We were very happy to hear
Charlie Ventura's Combo re- THE SOUTH PACIFIC and it is Leona Martell; and Salisbury that Madeline McKenna and John
cordings are great and "Euphoria" called. "There's Nothing Like a Hall, Myrna Simmons. Stowell Crowley. classmates of '48, made
is a good example of what Ven- Dame." Mr. Barbour is accom- Hall and Eldridge Hall have not their twosome permanent in
submitted the names of their November. John is now Assistura's boys are capable of doing. panied by the chorus.
Buddy Moreno has a cute new representatives.
One of Dizzy Gillespie's :first
tant Registrar of Providence ColBoys' Dormitories: Waterman lege and we know that he and
and finest bop cuts is "Hothouse" polka out called the "Open the
one in a typical Dizzy style with a Door Polka." We haven't heard Street, Milton Lewis; Manning Madeline will be happy and sucmuch from or about Mr. Moreno Street, Stan Sockol; Geene Street, cessful in all that they do. Good
good riff.
A re-issue of Billy Eckstine's but in our opinion he is very Saul Jaffe; Governor Street, luck to you both!
Charles Root; 303 Angell Street,
on "I Only Have Eyes for You" is good.
More congratulations are in
In the novelty department we Nicholas Cannata; and 429 Ang- season for Donald Thayer, '48,
a must .on the Eckstine fans list.
In spite of the Sammy Kaye have a tune called "Skirts" and' ell Street, Harris Ginsburg.
who was married to Miss VirNewman Club has not submit- ginia MacPherson of Springfield
and Spike Jones records in his it is done by Tiny Hall and
collection (which also includes Orchestra. It's crazy, but then ted its representatives names. on April 19. Good luck to you
Russel Selig, '48 Sigma Lambda and your pretty bride, Don.
discs by Charlie Parker, and Stan what novelty isn't.
"When Your in Love" is a new Pi, placed a diamond on the finger
Kenton), Charlie Ventura will
soon be explaining bop-in five waltz that has a tune similar to of Miriam L. Freed, of Fall River,
five-minute lectures-over many the tune of La Golondrina. Rose- in March. Congratulations are in
mary Cluny does the vocal with order' forthis lucky people.
of the country's radio stations.
The engagement of Gloria GoldThe lessons in bop were tran- Tony Pastor.
Guy Lombardo recorded "So berg, '48, Beta Sigma Gamma,
scribed by RCA Vitcor for distribution to disc jockeys only. On in Love" with Don Rodney on the made her friends very happy
the discs, Charlie Ventura, singer vocal. This is just one of the when it was recently announced.
Jackie Cain, and pianist Roy Karl, many tunes from the musical The lucky man is Dr. Sol Cohen
discuss such things as how chords, KISS ME KATE. The flip also of Hartford, Connecticut. We
are used, with the three giving features Don Rodney and it is' hope you have all th esuccess in
"Here I'll Stay" from the musi- the world, Glo!
examples.
These transcriptions should give cal LOVE LIFE.
1~~·~·~·~iI~·~;~:~;~·~~~·~~~;um~·~·~·~;";":":s ·+t(I
the public a better conception of
"How can you keep a rooster
Bop.
Les Brown's recording of "A from crowing on Sunday mornFine Romance" is a fine cut, and ing?"
"Kill him Saturday night."
the arrangement is based on
Doubles
"I've Got My Love To Keep Me
In Our New Record
"The doctor told me to see if I
Warm."
First sides on the Royal Roost could keep an apple on an empty
Shop - 4th Floor
label have hit the stores. Open- stomach."
ing releases are "Bop City" and
"Did it work?"
temp"",.t
"Crossing the Channel," all by a
"No, the darn thing kept dolling :rrA€
crew headed by trombonist Kai off!"
....~................~.......~...~
Winding.
=::t:: : : : :=::: ::: :=::::
:=:=: = : :=-:-; :=:=:=:=:=:=::
::: : : :
:=:=: ='
Mel Torme, better known as
the "Velvet Fog," has terrific tone
quality and his recording of
"Night and Day" is a platter well
worth listening too. Mel is a
young fellow and has a bright
future.
We have been out scouting
Give you all the greatest dance hits
this week for the best records we
by famous and favorite bands'
could find covering all the types
Roll up the rugs! Nothing will interof music from "be-bop" to "polrupt your dancing pleasure. Up to 25
kas." Would you like to hear
minutes of music on one record! Hours
them now?
of continuous music on automatic
The musical TALES OF THE
changers!
SOUTH PACIFIC, now running
JUST RELEASED!
in New York, has given us two
I••••••••••••••••••••••••
All These Great "DANCE PARADE"
Records! 6 to 8 full-length hits by the
24-Hour Cleansing Service
band that made them famous on each
record-and only $2.85 each.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

~
Where you. always
Shop with confidence

An Outstanding
Collection of
Columbia Records

..•..

"Dance Parade"
L. P. Records

I

(:)·.,.tfet

Attention!
Class of 1949

Official Bryant Class Rings

(Now on Sale)
Robbins Co. - Attleboro, Mass.
R. H. Sweet '49 - Your Sales Representative

BLANDINGS

3-Day
Shirt Service

Wayland Square Restaurant

Swifty Cleansers

....

185 IVES STREET

~

.....

~

I • • • • • • • • • • ~~~$+~~~

Ten Twenty Five
Club
Good Food
Good Entertainment

--.--

1025 PLAINFIELD ST.
JOHNSTON, R. I.

....................

(Fed. Tax Incl.)

ViJit our larffe and nwdern dinninff
room where if witl be a p!eaJure /01< our
chefi to Jerve lJou our moderatetlJ priced
dinnel< Jpecial featuring- :

Chicken Pie'Tossed Salad •
Pork Chop, Mashed Potatoes, Veg.
Cube Steak, French Fries, Vega
Hamburg Steak, Potatoes, Vega •

•

•

8Sc
SSe
80c
SSe

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Harry James
Gene Krupa
Frankie Carla
Duke Ellington
Xavier Cugat
Benny Goodman
Les Brown
Woody Herman
Clol'de Thornhill

Hear These New Records- You'll
marvel at their magnificent fane!

I

rxr yoUR VfALfRS 700AY/

(!f) the ultimate in Recorded Music ••• the finest phonograph
---

record ever manufactured .

